Fetal cytomegalovirus infection.
Cytomegalovirus (CMV) congenital infection affects 0.7% of live births worldwide and is the leading cause of congenital neurological handicap of infectious origin. However, systematic screening for this infection has not been implemented in pregnancy or at birth in any country. This apparent paradox had been justified by persisting gaps in the knowledge of this congenital infection: uncertain epidemiological data, difficulty in the diagnosis of maternal infection, absence of validated prenatal prognostic markers, unavailability of an efficient vaccine and scarcity of data available on the treatment. However, in the last decade, new data have emerged towards better management of this congenital infection, including solid epidemiological data, good evidence for the accuracy of diagnosis of maternal CMV infection and good evidence for the feasibility of predicting the outcome of fetal infection by a combination of fetal imaging and fetal laboratory parameters. There is also some evidence that valaciclovir treatment of mothers carrying an infected fetus is feasible, safe and might be effective. This review provides an update on the evidence for diagnosis, prognosis and treatment of congenital infection in the antenatal period. These suggest a benefit to a proactive approach for prenatal congenital infections.